Investors Champion and AimZine offer unique resource for investors in
AIM quoted companies
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Small-cap specialist commentator, Investor’s Champion (http://www.investorschampion.com/), announces
that it has joined forces with AimZine, the popular on-line magazine for AIM investors.
Chris Boxall, Managing Director of Investor’s Champion comments:
“The new combined Investor’s Champion/AimZine site will provide those interested in investing in
smaller quoted companies with more extensive content, providing informed timely information and opinions
on small quoted companies”.
Mr Boxall adds:
“Investing in AIM for Inheritance Tax planning purposes is an increasingly attractive tax planning
solution and the new combined site will offer prospective investors in AIM quoted companies an invaluable
resource.”
The Investor’s Champion site has, since inception, included a special section on ‘AIM for Inheritance
Tax planning’ which offers clear, concise, objective, commentary on AIM quoted companies that may be of
particular interest for those looking to invest in AIM for Inheritance Tax planning purposes.
Since its formation in 2006 Investor’s Champion has forged a reputation for straight reporting on the
good, the bad and the downright ugly. Investors find the team’s notes easy-to-read, informed and an
invaluable aid to investment decision-making.
AimZine (http://www.investorschampion.com/aimzine) will in future be published as a designated section of
the Investor’s Champion website. Instead of a monthly publication articles will in future be published
throughout the month, thus enabling content to be more up to date.
Michael Crockett, founder of AimZine comments:
“In its four years of publishing, AimZine has developed a strong reputation for its informed reporting
and insights into the operations of AIM-listed companies. I believe that our combined forces will enable
us to become a centre of excellence for honest and objective commentaries on smaller quoted companies”.
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For further information, please contact:
Investor’s Champion Ltd
Christopher Boxall
Email: cb@investorschampion.com
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Tel: 01923 713893
About Investor’s Champion Ltd
Investor's Champion supports companies and investors alike with objective, forthright commentaries on
quoted companies.
Our service was established on two core beliefs: that small companies could benefit from better coverage
- and that investors could benefit from more regular, objective commentaries upon those same companies.
www.investorschampion.com
Investor’s Champion
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